Junior Geologist / Engineer / Scientist
GHD is one of the world’s leading professional services companies operating in the global
markets of water, energy and resources, environment, property and buildings, and transportation.
Privately owned by our people, GHD provides engineering, architecture, environmental and
construction services to private and public sector clients across five continents. Focused on creating
lasting community benefit, our connected global network of over 10,000 people delivers projects with high
standards of safety, quality and ethics.
Committed to sustainable development, GHD improves the physical, natural and social environments of
the many communities in which we operate
GHD is growing, and is seeking a Junior Geologist/Engineer/Scientist to join our team at our
Farmington Hills, MI office.
Typical responsibilities include:





Supporting project teams both in the office and in the field on projects associated primarily with:
subsurface characterization including drilling oversight, monitoring well installation, soil,
groundwater and soil gas sampling. Additionally, oversee pilot studies and environmental
remediation.
Preparation of health and safety plans, basic reports and proposals.
Coordinate and conduct field sampling programs.

Qualifications:









M.S. Degree Preferred, minimum qualifications include B.S. in Geology, Civil or Environmental
Engineering, Environmental Science or comparable degree program
M.S. Degree w/ 0‐5 years of experience or BS w/1-5 years of experience
Strong technical writing skills
Ability to effectively communicate with other technical professionals and subcontractors
Willingness to travel as necessary
Current OSHA 40‐hour HAZWOPER is a plus
Modeling experience is a plus
GIS, computer programming, or database management is a plus

We offer an opportunity to be part of a growing and dynamic employee owned company, a professional
working environment with career and personal growth potential, flexible hours and competitive salary
packages based on qualifications, skills and experience in a privately held, quality driven and client
focused company.
As a multicultural organization, we encourage individual achievement and recognize the strength of a
diverse workforce. GHD is an equal opportunity employer. Upon request, GHD will provide reasonable
accommodation for applicants with disabilities throughout the recruitment and selection process.
Please apply at https://ghdltd.referrals.selectminds.com/jobs/junior-geologist-engineer-scientist-465
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